A Merry Christmas Message from Max and Elcho

Here we are, as in olden times, Merry Christmas and Cheer.

We are still waiting for

permission to start The Young Dog’s Net. Maybe more like an older dog’s net, sort of a Canine
Golden Girls. Got to get Jeff focused on this but, he talks way too fast and doesn’t pay enuf*
attention to the dog constituency, that could hurt him in mid term elections. It has been a year that
is not that great. Max’s back is getting really stiff, This is Elcho speaking just now, Mom says we
shouldn’t talk about stuff that does or doesn’t get stiff.

*rhymes with ruffff

We spent several weeks in Scottsdale and yelled at some stupid coyotes, they bite-ed our cat
buddies---long time ago. You know we are Irish and we heard that long before President Oh,
Brother (this is Max talking, I thought it was Obama but Elcho says he clearly heard B O B say
Oh Brother) that there once was a President that was Irish and that Jack F. Kenmore was darn
famous too. Know this because we got a big white monument with his name on it in our laundry
room. Well less we digress, President Kenmore once said “forgive your enemies---but don’t forget
their names.” So we ain’t letting them coyotes off the hook.
You know by now that Bodie checked out this year, Dad says we’ll meet again. Goggling we
found Vera Lynn singing, We’ll meet again, don’t know where don’t know when---but we’ll meet
again some sunny day; counting on that. We also miss the old word wrangler, Dan. Pardon me boy
is that the cat who ate your new shoes. We aren’t totally sure what that means but; cats are
insidious anyway. Dad said that Dan was a real ham, we like hams and pork chops too.

Well here we are at the end of 2010 and we are now 77 years old by human account. We think
that if you let us have a net we’ll ask for K9 MAX for a club call, Hear you around and save those
big steak bones--- we’ll FedEX them to India for those less fortunate….. yeah right. Finally, we
heard that Carol was looking for a home for some chickens, that works for us, bring it.
Chow Baby

Max and Elcho

